
Introduction

• Globally violence against children is 
recognised as an epidemic at the highest 
levels and that data is critical to developing 
effective prevention and response measures

• Strategy documents like INSPIRE 
acknowledge that children’s participation is 
a right.

• The goal is to move towards approaches 
where children are respected and viewed as 
partners in research. 

• This presentation gives a brief overview of 
kinds of research done with children and the 
array of support available to build 
researchers’ capacity to conduct ethical 
research with children.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Persistent challengesFunding – concentration of resources in the Global NorthEthics committees – still risk averse and not aware of latest developments and tools available to ensure participant safety and well-beingMust have proven experience to conduct research that is deemed more than minimal risk All IHE have courses in research methods and ethics but few offer specialist advice or build capacity to work with childrenSome researchers reluctant due to fear of harming children, not knowing where to start, ethics applications rejected, 



Examples of participatory VAC 
research

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Participatory approaches taken in range of projects from:  Global to lo



The United Nations Study on 
Violence against Children 
2003 -2006

• Children and young people took 
on many different roles– as 
advisors, facilitators, researchers, 
and advocates, as well as active 
participants during national, 
regional and global consultations. 

• Children made clear 
recommendations about how 
they thought violence could be 
stopped at each level of the 
process. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MOST FAMOUSLY…The UN Study on Violence against Children 2003 -2006https://resourcecentre.savethechildren.net/pdf/2853.pdf/



Cross-sectional 
surveys

• Living Labs (local)
• Violence Against Children Surveys (National)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Type of participation = consultative or collaborative Indicators to measure success of prevention initiativesThe VACS measure multiple forms of violence: sexual, physical, and emotional. The surveys also provide important data on risk factors, protective factors, and consequences of violence.https://www.cdc.gov/violenceprevention/childabuseandneglect/vacs/index.html Uganda VACS: conducted qualitative interviews with children to provide contextual information about the VACS findings. Children provided inputs on the development of the VACS report and opportunities to engage youth in dissemination activities. The country hosted a youth-led dissemination event as part of the report release. The results of the interviews and information gleaned are summarized in the VACS final report, available here: https://www.togetherforgirls.org/wp-content/uploads/VACS-REPORT-FINAL-LORES-2-1.pdfLesotho VACS: convened a Youth Advisory Council to support the Ministry of Social Development and the multi-sector task force in planning the VACS survey and in all post-VACS activities. The Youth Advisory Council advised the Ministry on youth issues and provided guidance and participatory leadership in the VACS process. The Youth Advisory Council included children and adolescents who provided leadership and consultation on all aspects of VACS throughout the process.Kenya VACS 2019: the Ministry of Labour and Social Protection, along with collaborating partners for the VACS, convened a group of children and adolescents to develop a Violence Against Children Child Friendly Booklet and a campaign to raise awareness about violence, called SPOT it and STOP it. One of the products of the youth advisory group was a child-friendly booklet, available here: https://www.togetherforgirls.org/wp-content/uploads/2020-7-16-TfG-Kenya-VACS-report_Child-Friendly.pdfZimbabwe VACS 2017: at the end of the survey, collaborating partners held a series of regional workshops and discussions with youth leaders (adolescent girls and young women) in several regions across the country. The purpose of the discussions was to raise awareness of violence and strengthen youth leadership around the issues of gender-based violence and the need for prevention.Cambodia VACS: UNICEF Cambodia held a series of facilitated participatory workshops and focus groups with children to discuss the issue of violence against children and engage youth leadership in raising awareness of the problem. One component of these activities involved a qualitative data collection to contextualize VACS results. Findings from the qualitative data collection are reported here: https://www.togetherforgirls.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/3-VACS-Cambodia-Qualitative-Report_English_Final-web.pdfTanzania VACS: the Government of Tanzania hosted a series of Youth Engagement Workshops to provide consultation and engage children in providing inputs on the issues of violence against children. Photos from the event are attached.Colombia VACS: the International Organization of Migration hosted a series of regional events in 4 municipalities. Children created a mural, two podcasts in indigenous languages, and wrote and performed songs. We are compiling photos, audio, and video to share.



Child led research Digital technologies – empowering girls 
TEGA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
EXAMPLES OF CHILDREN LEADING RESEARCHAdult researchers can also support children to conduct and lead their own research. Children have lead research into child marriage in India, Bullying in Chile, Discrimination based violence, Brazil, Teen pregnancy in Sierra Leona, Uganda, https://www.wvi.org/publications/report/child-participation/child-led-research-participating-research-leading-itDigital technologies used to empower children to conduct research with peers for example mobile app used by Girl Effect – TEGA:https://global.girleffect.org/what-we-do/mobile-platforms/tega/



Supportive tools and resources –
accessible online
ERIC
Save the children library
End violence resources
Participation for protection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Learning from these projects scholars and practitioners have developed a range of supportive tools and resources – but remember to adapt for your own context, preferably in conjunction with children



https://childethics.com/

Online portal including 
• Evidence-based guidance on key

ethical issues (harms and benefits;
informed consent; privacy and
confidentiality; payment and
compensation)

• Twitter feed with useful tips and
links to new materials

• Access to experts

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ERIC PROVIDES GUIDANCE ON MEETING ETHICAL STANDARDS STARTING POINT FOR ANYONE DOING RESEARCH WITH CHILDRENAn online resources library that is regularly updatedA wide range of real-life case studies, which provide examples of ethical issues encountered by researchers working with children and young people and reflections on the ethical decisions they madeA ‘Getting Started’ section of structured questions to encourage reflexive engagement with ethical considerations throughout the research process, from conceptualising the research focus through to its post-dissemination impact 

https://childethics.com/


Participation for 
protection - QUB

• Information about the 
project

• Resources for 
professionals

• Resources for children 
and young people co-
produced with children 
and young people

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DEDICATED PLATFORMS LOOKING AT VIOLENCE AGAINST CHILDRENLaura Lundy’s Centre for Children's Rights at QueensOver 1300 children and young people, aged 8-18, across the countries shared their views on violence, what helps and what makes good services.This included children in schools, children in care; children in detention/ in conflict with the law; Roma or Traveller children; children living in high conflict communities; child migrants and refugees; children with experience of domestic violence; and children who identify as LGBTQ+.https://www.qub.ac.uk/sites/participation-for-protection/



Knowledge network resources:
• Evidence gap map
• Methods menu
• Resources and guidance on working with children
https://www.end-violence.org/knowledge

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jamieson, L., Feinstein, C., Kapell, A., & Dulieu, N. (2021). Working Together: Including children in research on violence against children. Global Partnership to End Violence Against Children, University of Edinburgh and Save the Children International. https://www.end-violence.org/knowledge/working-together-including-children-research-violence-against-children 

https://www.end-violence.org/knowledge


Libraries of 
participatory 
tools

https://resourcecentre.savethechildren.net/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Save the Children’s Resource Centre is an online library that hosts comprehensive, reliable and up-to date information on a wide range of child rights topics, including the thematic areas of child protection and children’s participation. This eLibrary provides access to over 10,000 full-text publications, reports, toolkits, guidelines, and video clips from Save the Children and other publishers 

https://resourcecentre.savethechildren.net


Partnerships, networks and 
forums
There is a lot of effort going into building communities of practice, to share skills 
and experience to overcome the barriers and improve the experience of VAC 
research for all children



www.our-voices.org.uk

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Dedicated networks –Our Voices promotes the involvement of children and young people affected by sexual violence in research, policy and practice. Camille will share more during the discussion. 

www.our-voices.org.uk


International 
Canadian Child 
Rights 
Partnership

https://www.ryerson.ca/international-canadian-child-rights-partnership/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Partnership of academics, practitioners and children and young people:The ICCRP includes young people with lived experience, 40 researchers, and 30 partner organizations from universities, NGOs, major human rights institutions, and governments in Canada and in multiple countries across the Americas, Africa, Europe, Asia, and Oceania. The ICCRP’s work is guided by the expertise of an Intergenerational Advisory Committee and an international Steering Committee.

https://www.ryerson.ca/international-canadian-child-rights-partnership/


Coalition of and for the Global South

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Extensive research has revealed that there are many additional social factors that increase the prevalence of violence against children in the Global South. This is why we need to deliver scalable impact where it matters most. This differentiating focus allows us to deliver proven and practical solutions in an unequal worldhttps://coalitionforgoodschools.org/about-us/



Learning and exchange
Conferences and congresses



International conferences
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Forums for sharing VAC work are devoting space to knowledge exchange on participatory methods and giving voice to children e.g. ISPCAN, ISCIForums for children and youth – ACT2gether sessions focusing on research, VAC and safety



http://svri.org/
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And of course the SVRI forum – Lessons from the being heard used to create tools for hosting participatory events http://www.svri.org/what-we-do/capacity-development/projects/being-heard2022 Forum pre-conference workshop:Young people & participatory methods��This workshop is intended for researchers and practitioners in the Global South/LMICs working with people who want to do research with children and young people to prevent and respond to sexual (as well as related forms of) violence but have either experienced challenges or do not know where to start.

https://www.svri.org/
https://www.svriforum2022.org/
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